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Abstract. We investigate the tandem mass spec-
trometry of regiospecifically labeled, deprotonated
sucrose analytes. We utilize density functional
theory calculations to model the pertinent gas-
phase fragmentation chemistry of the prevalent
glycosidic bond cleavages (B1-Y1 and C1-Z1

reactions) and compare these predictions to
infrared spectroscopy experiments on the
resulting B1 and C1 product anions. For the C1

anions, barriers to interconversion of the pyranose
[α-glucose-H]−, C1 anions to entropically favorable ring-open aldehyde-terminated forms were modest (41 kJ mol−1)
consistent with the observation of a band assigned to a carbonyl stretch at ~ 1680–1720 cm−1. For the B1 anions, our
transition structure calculations predict the presence of both deprotonated 1,6-anhydroglucose and carbon 2-ketone
((4S,5S,6R)-4,5-dihydroxy-6-(hydroxymethyl)dihydro-2H-pyran-3(4H)-one) anion structures, with the latter
predominating. This hypothesis is supported by our spectroscopic data which show diagnostic bands at 1600,
1674, and 1699 cm−1 (deprotonated carbon 2-ketone structures), and at ~ 1541 cm−1 (both types of structure) and
RRKM rate calculations. The deprotonated carbon 2-ketone structures are also the lowest energy product B1 anions.
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Introduction

C omplex carbohydrates (glycans) contain a wealth of bio-
logical information. Over half of the proteins in the

human body are glycosylated [1] with cells presenting a mul-
titude of glycan structures [2]. Glycan biomarkers are present in
all body fluids, on cell surfaces, within cells, and in many
diseases [3–8]. Changes in the level of glycans and in
branching patterns can indicate presence and progression of a

Additionally, the lack of an obvious, universally effective
method of glycan sequencing and structural identification [31,
32] has led to a substantial increase in the number and type of
analyses performed with the goal of remedying this difficulty.
The expansion in breadth and range of techniques reflect the
diversity of analyses undertaken and the current need to tailor
approaches to the specific analyte classes. In the present paper,
we investigate one such approach, namely analysis of
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disease [9, 10]. Consequently, fast, accurate, and highly sensi-

tive identification tools for these important analytes are highly
desirable [3, 11–19]. Tandem mass spectrometry-based ap-
proaches [11, 12, 14–22] coupled with liquid and/or gas-
phase separations [15, 19, 23–30] are commonly utilized to
achieve this goal. However, the combination of the gigantic
number of compositional isomers of the precursor ions and any
fragments generated, with low sample abundance of precursor
ions and their inherent lability make accurate molecular deter-
mination a challenging task.
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deprotonated, negatively charged carbohydrates [33–36]. Analy-
sis of deprotonated carbohydrates has shown the potential for
isomer discrimination due to gas-phase structure [27] and/or
fragmentation characteristics [19, 33, 34, 36–38]. Despite this
potential, deprotonated carbohydrate anions are relatively under-
investigated from a fundamental dissociation chemistry perspec-
tive [36, 39, 40], particularly in comparison to recent cationized
systems [41–47].

Here we present some of our initial mechanistic investiga-
tions into the complex gas-phase fragmentation chemistry of
deprotonated carbohydrate anions. To accomplish this task, we
utilize regiospecific labelling, tandem mass spectrometry, and
computational chemistry. To provide additional, rigorous test-
ing of our structural hypotheses, we then utilize wavelength
selective infrared multiple photon dissociation (IRMPD) action
spectroscopy to further characterize the Bn and Cm product
anions (Chart 1 [48]). Gas-phase spectroscopy of carbohy-
drates and carbohydrate fragments has recently been utilized
to provide alternate, complementary analyses of gas-phase
carbohydrate ions [25, 29, 39, 49–55]. In principle, spectros-
copy coupled to mass spectrometry offers the potential means
of distinguishing isomeric precursors or fragment ions based on
their IR ‘fingerprint’. Such an approach offers the potential of
identifying or at very least disambiguating carbohydrates and/
or their fragments effectively.

Experimental Methods
Experimental spectroscopic work was carried out in a
Fourier transform-ion cyclotron resonance (FT-ICR) mass
spectrometer (Bruker Apex IV Qe, Bremen, Germany)
[56]. Labeled and unlabelled [sucrose–H]− anions were
sprayed under conventional electrospray conditions.
Low-energy collisional activation and subsequent

thermalization of the generated fragment ions is achieved
in a linear hexapole pressurized with Ar at ∼ 103 mbar.
Fragment ions of interest are then pulse-extracted into the
ICR cell where they are mass-selected and subsequently
irradiated with IR light. IR spectroscopy was carried out
using the free-electron laser (FEL) at the Centre Laser
Infrarouge d’Orsay (CLIO) [57, 58]. For each analyte, we
follow all the precursor ion and fragment ion peaks. For
the m/z 161.047 (C6H9O5), B1 anion, the fragment peaks
were m/z 143.036 (C6H7O4) and 113.025 (C5H5O4); for
the m/z 179 (C6H11O6), C1 anion, the fragment peaks were
m/z 161.047 (C6H9O5), 143.036 (C6H7O4), 131.035
(C5H7O4), 119.036 (C4H7O4), 113.025 (C5H5O4), and
101.025 (C4H5O3). The abundances of these photo frag-
ments and their corresponding precursors were recorded as
a function of the IR wavelength in order to derive the IR
action spectra where the IRMPD efficiency is plotted
against the photon energy. Both the IR FEL power varia-
tion and wavelength are monitored online while recording
the IRMPD spectrum. For this purpose, a small fraction of
the IR beam is directed towards a power meter. A second
power meter is used to record the IR absorption spectrum
of a polystyrene film using a second fraction of the IR FEL
beam. As a result, at each wavelength during the IR FEL
scan, relative power, polystyrene absorption, and a mass
spectrum are simultaneously recorded. Wavelength and
power corrections can thus be made during the data
treatment.

Regioselectively, 13C6-labeled sucrose samples α-D-
glucopyranosyl-(1→ 2)-β-D-13C6-fructofuranoside were
purchased from Omicron Biochemicals, Inc. (South Bend,
IN, USA). Standard sucrose and labeled sucrose standards
were prepared for MS analysis in water/methanol solution
(50/50) at a concentration of 50 μM.

Chart 1. Carbohydrate fragmentation nomenclature of Domon and Costello [48] illustrated for sucrose
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Theoretical Methods
Simulations were performed to enable effective characteriza-
tion of the potential energy surface of all analytes. Initial
candidate structures for deptotonated sucrose as well as multi-
ple potential fragment anions were systematically generated via
the tool Fafoom [59–61], a genetic algorithm with the generat-
ed structures initially optimized using the MMFF94 Force
Field [62–66]. Geometry optimizations of the resulting candi-
date conformations were performed with the Gaussian 09
software package [67] at the B3LYP/6-31++G(d,p) [68–70],
then M06-2X/6-31++(d,p) [71, 72] levels of theory. Degener-
ate structures were removed, and the non-degenerate structures
were utilized as the starting points of subsequent refinement.
Analogous density functional theory optimizations of neutral
conformations generated in Fafoom were also utilized as the
starting points for generation of anion structures by scripts that
removed a single hydroxyl proton. Optimizations of these
putative anion structures were performed at the HF/3-21g,
M06-2X/6-31G(d), and then M06-2X/6-31++(d,p) levels of
theory with degenerate structures removed after each
stage. The resulting (pooled) non-degenerate structures
were re-optimized at the B3LYP/6-311++(2d,2p) level of
theory with single point calculations performed at the
M06-2X/6-311++(2d,2p), and MP2/6-311++(2d,2p) [73]
levels of theory to assess energetic variability as a func-
tion of model and basis set. Density functional theory
calculations of minima, transition structures, product ions,
and neutrals present on each potential reaction pathway
were performed at the M06-2X/6-31++G(d,p) level of
theory. Multiple transition structures (TSs) were system-
atically generated and calculated from multiple precursor
ion structures for each potential fragmentation pathway.
Minima and TSs were tested by vibrational analysis (all
real frequencies or one imaginary frequency, respective-
ly). The potential energy surface generated combines the
zero-point energy correction (ZPE) to the electronic ener-
gy (Eel, 0 K) for improved accuracy (ΔEel+ZPE,0 K). The
related, standard enthalpy (ΔH298 K), Gibbs free energy

(ΔG298 K), and entropy (ΔS298 K) corrections to 298 K
were also determined. The reaction pathway through each
TS was determined by intrinsic reaction coordinate (IRC)
calculations with up to ten steps in each direction. The
terminating points of these calculations (one on product-
side, one on reactant-side) were then optimized further to
determine which minima were connected to each TS.
Calculated B3LYP/6-311++(2d,2p) vibrational frequencies
were utilized for comparisons with the experimental
IRMPD spectra. A 20 cm−1 full width at half maximum
Gaussian line shape and a scaling factor of 0.967 was
utilized for the vibrational frequencies for comparison to
the experimental spectra.

Rice–Ramsperger–Kassel–Markus (RRKM) calculations
were performed using the energetics, vibrational frequencies,
and rotational constants derived from the modeling to approx-
imate the time scale of the fragmentation reactions [74, 75].
The Beyer–Swinehart direct count algorithm [76] was used for
rotational–vibrational treatment of both the reactant and the
transition structure.

Results and Discussion
Tandem Mass Spectrometry

Our FT-ICR tandem mass spectra of [α-D-glucopyranosyl-
(1→ 2)-β-D-13C6-fructofuranoside-H]

− generate an abundant
C1 anion peak with a lower abundance B1 anion peak at low
collision energies (Fig. 1). At increased collision energies,
consecutive losses and/or cross-ring cleavages from the glu-
cose end of the precursor anion become increasingly prevalent.

[Sucrose-H]− Minima

The lowest energy conformers of [sucrose-H]− are predicted to
have a proton bridged between the glucose carbon 2, secondary
hydroxyl oxygen and the fructose carbon 1, primary hydroxyl
oxygen, with the former as the ostensive site of deprotonation
(alkoxide, Fig. 2). A range of hydrogen-bonding patterns and

Figure 1. Example FT-ICR MS/MS spectrum of regioselectively labelled, deprotonated sucrose, [α-D-glucopyranosyl-(1→ 2)-β-D-
13C6-fructofuranoside-H]

−
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ring deformations provide differing degrees of stabilization to
these structures. At least 15 kJ mol−1 is required to enable
population of alternate sites of deprotonation (structure V,
Fig. 2). Our calculations predict deprotonation of the fructose

carbon 6 primary hydroxyl to be the next most readily acces-
sible site. This structure is stabilized by hydrogen bonds from
both the glucose primary hydroxyl and the fructose carbon 3
secondary hydroxyl protons. Other structures deprotonated at

Figure 2. Relative energies of six lowest energy low-energy conformers of deprotonated sucrose and selected higher energy
conformers calculated at theM06-2X/6-31++G(d,p) level of theory. Values in kJmol−1:ΔEel+ZPE,0 K (ΔG298). The site of deprotonation
(alkoxide site) is indicated in each case for illustration

Table 1. Relative energies of the minima, transition structures, and product anions and neutrals of deprotonated sucrose (α-D-glucopyranosyl-(1→ 2)-β-D-
fructofuranoside) calculated at the M06-2X/6-31++G(d,p) level of theory

Structures Eel/H Eel+ZPE/H ΔEel+ZPE,0 K/kJ mol−1 ΔH298/kJ mol−1 ΔG298/kJ mol−1 ΔS298/J K
−1 mol−1

Global minimum − 1296.998483 − 1296.636443 0 0 0 0
B1-Y1 TS (1,6-anhydroglucose) − 1296.930470 − 1296.568129 179.4 178.1 180.3 − 7.2
B1-Y1 TS (carbon 2-ketone) − 1296.918015 − 1296.562194 194.9 196.6 190.4 20.6
C1-Z1 TS_A (1,2-anhydrofructose) − 1296.936071 − 1296.574242 163.3 161.4 164.5 − 10.5
C1-Z1 TS_B (1,2-anhydrofructose) − 1296.927728 − 1296.566876 182.6 184.4 178.4 20.0
1,6-anhydroglucose, B1+D-fructose − 1296.930026 − 1296.569262 176.4 175.5 120.2 185.5
carbon 2-ketone, B1+D-fructose − 1296.940551 − 1296.583070 140.1 142.9 78.5 215.9
[α-glucose-H]−, C1+1,2-anhydrofructose − 1296.920738 − 1296.560822 198.5 198.7 139.9 197.3
Ring-open aldehyde, C1+1,2-anhydrofructose − 1296.915531 − 1296.558661 204.2 208.2 139.3 231.2
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Scheme1. The lowest-energyC1-Z1 glycosidic bond cleavage pathways of deprotonated sucrose; formation of deprotonated α-D-
glucose C1 anions and/or deprotonated 1,2-anhydrofructose Z1 anions. Values in kJ mol−1: ΔEel+ZPE,0 K (ΔG298)
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the fructose carbon 6 primary hydroxyl are possible, but pre-
dicted to be less energetically favorable (VIII and IX, Fig. 2).
However, these structure types are important in the B1 and C1

anion-forming mechanisms. Population of fructose, carbon 3
hydroxyl deprotonated structures and other sites are predicted
to require more than 29 kJ mol−1 (VII, Fig. 2).

C1-Z1 Glycosidic Bond Cleavage Reactions
and Product Anions

Both the lowest energy calculated transition structures
(Table 1) and our regioselectively labeled spectra (Fig. 1)
support the C1-Z1 reaction producing C1 anion peaks, as
the most facile glycosidic bond cleavage process. Initially,
collisional activation enables proton transfers and rotations
(Scheme 1) which result in structure X (Fig. S1, 34 (37)
kJ mol−1: ΔEel+ZPE,0 K (ΔG298)) which is deprotonated at
the fructose carbon 4 secondary hydroxyl with solvation by
the fructose carbon 1 primary hydroxyl proton. The fruc-
tose carbon 4 primary alkoxide abstracts the solvating
proton enabling nucleophilic attack of the newly formed
fructose carbon 1 primary alkoxide group into fructose
carbon 2 which causes cleavage of the glycosidic bond
and formation of a dimer comprising [α-glucose-H]− and 1,2-
anhydrofructose (Scheme 1). The lowest energy transition
structure located (C1-Z1 TS_A, Table 1, Fig. 3a) is predicted
to require at least 163 (165) kJ mol−1. Separation of the dimer
yields a C1 anion, [α-glucose-H]− and requires at least 199
(140) kJ mol−1. Consequently, an alternative, mechanistically
highly similar, but entropically substantially preferred transi-
tion structure (C1-Z1 TS_B, ΔS298 = 20 J K−1 mol−1, Table 1,
Fig. 3b) is likely to be competitive too. Both reactions yield the
same product dimer components.

Our C1 anion infrared action spectrum is shown in Fig. 4.
Consistent with the prior literature [39, ] there are substantial
bands at ~ 1700 cm−1. These bands are inconsistent with
pyranose [α-glucose-H]− structures (Fig. 4d–f, Fig. S2a)
as there are no absorptions predicted between 1550 and
1900 cm−1. This broad feature is consistent with the
assignment of aldehyde carbonyl stretches present in the
entropically favored ring-open isomers (Fig. 4a–c, Fig. S2)
where this stretch is predicted to occur at ~ 1700 cm−1. We
calculated the barriers to ring-opening to generate aldehyde-
terminated isomers from multiple deprotonated α-D-glucopyra-
nose C1 conformers. This process is readily achievable with the
lowest of many low-energy barriers at just 41 (39) kJ mol−1

(Scheme 2). The lower energy parts of the spectrum are less
diagnostic. Of the ring-open aldehyde structures, the two lowest
energy structures (Fig. 4b, c) are more consistent with experi-
ment than Fig. 4a or the low-energy pyranose structures. How-
ever, the breadth (and potential overlap) of the experimental
bands makes discounting the possibility of some glucopyranose
population impossible (despite the lack of a pyranose-diagnostic
band in the wavelength range examined). For example, the
lowest energy (< 1240 cm−1) part of the spectrum has intense
spectral features, predicted to correspond to hydrogen-bonded,

primary hydroxide C-O− stretch coupled to O-H bends. These
bands are predicted for both pyranose and ring-open aldehyde
structures at similar frequencies. This is also consistent with the
earlier literature. [39].

B1-Y1 Glycosidic Bond Cleavage Reactions
and Product Anions

The situation for the B1-Y1 fragmentation reaction is more com-
plex than for the C1-Z1 pathway. Production of B1 anion peaks is
predicted to occur most readily by forming either deprotonated
1,6-anhydroglucose B1 or carbon 2-ketone B1 anion structures
(Scheme 3, Table 1). The former reaction is enthalpically pre-
ferred whereas the latter is substantially more entropically

Figure 3. Deprotonated sucrose lowest energy C1-Z1 TSs
calculated at the M06-2X/6-31++G(d,p) level of theory. (a)
C1-Z1 TS_A and (b)C1-Z1 TS_B. Values in kJmol−1:ΔEel+ZPE,0 K

(ΔG
298
). The site of deprotonation (alkoxide site) is indicated in

each case for illustration. Blue dotted lines show the glycosidic
bond that is cleaved and the incoming nucleophiles
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favorable. The deprotonated 1,6-anhydroglucose B1 anion-
forming pathway begins with proton transfers and rotations
which enable population of a reactive configuration (structure
XI, 38 (39) kJ mol−1:ΔEel+ZPE,0 K (ΔG298), Fig. S3) deprotonated
at the carbon 6 primary hydroxyl of glucose. Concerted nucleo-
philic attack by the carbon 6 alkoxide into the adjacent carbon 1

in an SN2-like reaction simultaneously cleaves the glycosidic
bond (B1-Y1 TS_A, 179 (180) kJ mol−1, Fig. 5, Scheme 3a,
Table 1) and produces a dimer of 1,6-anhydroglucose and
deprotonated fructose. Proton transfer to the fructose anion
followed by dimer separation enables detection of a deprotonated
1,6-anhydroglucose B1 anion (Fig. S4). The alternate, lowest

Figure 4. C1 anion infrared action spectrum compared to the lowest energy structural possibilities with frequencies calculated from
B3LYP/6-311++G(2d,2p) optimized structures. Panels (a–c): Ring-open deprotonated glucose structures; panels (d–f): [α-glucose-
H]−. Relative energies calculated at the M06-2X/6-31++G(d,p) level of theory. Values in kJ mol−1: ΔEel+ZPE,0 K (ΔG298)
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Scheme 2. Facile ring-opening isomerization of deprotonated α-D-glucose C1 anion structure. Values in kJ mol−1, ΔEel+ZPE,0 K

(ΔG298)

Scheme 3. The lowest-energy B1-Y1 glycosidic bond cleavage pathways of deprotonated sucrose; (a) formation of deprotonated
1,6-anhydroglucose B1 anion and (b) formation of deprotonated ketone B1 anion. Both reactions alternatively produce a
deprotonated D-fructose Y1 anion. Values in kJ mol−1 ΔEel+ZPE,0 K (ΔG298)
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energy carbon 2-ketone B1 anion-forming B1-Y1 fragmentation
pathway involves ketone formation, combined with a hydride
shift from glucose carbon 2 to carbon 1 (the anomeric carbon),
and glycosidic bond cleavage (B1-Y1 TS_B, 195 (190) kJ mol−1,
Fig. 5b, Scheme 3b, Table 1) in a concerted reaction which
produces a dimer comprising a carbon 2-ketone structure and
deprotonated fructose. Again, proton transfer to the fructose
anion followed by dimer separation enables detection of the B1
anion (deprotonated carbon 2-ketone, Fig. S4). Both of these
reaction pathways are kinetically controlled. We also investigat-
ed many routes to the deprotonated 1,2-anhydroglucose B1

product structures invoked in some of the early carbohydrate
literature. These are not supported by our transition structure
calculations as the calculated barriers substantially exceed (≥ 263
(260) kJ mol−1) the previously discussed pathways.

Nevertheless, we compared the theoretical spectra calculated
from these hypothetical product anions to the experimental data.

Our B1 anion IRMPD spectrum is shown in Fig. 6.
This spectrum provides evidence for the deprotonated
1,6-anhydroglucose and carbon 2-ketone anion
( d e p r o t o n a t e d ( 4 S , 5 S , 6 R ) - 4 , 5 - d i h y d r o x y - 6 -
(hydroxymethyl)dihydro-2H-pyran-3(4H)-one) structures
indicating that the dissociation conditions enable popula-
tions of both analytes. The lowest energy deprotonated
carbon 2-ketone B1 anion structures have diagnostic
bands predicted at higher energies (> 1550 cm−1) than
do the deprotonated anhydroglucose forms. We assign
the experimental band at ~ 1600 cm−1 to the lowest
energy carbon 2-ketone B1 anion structure (Fig. 6b,
1601 cm−1); predicted to be a vibration involving the

Figure 5. Deprotonated sucrose lowest energyB1-Y1 TSs calculated at theM06-2X/6-31++G(d,p) level of theory. (a)B1-Y1 TS (1,6-
anhydroglucose) and (b)B1-Y1 TS (carbon 2-ketone). Values in kJmol−1:ΔEel+ZPE,0 K (ΔG298). The site of deprotonation (alkoxide site)
is indicated in each case for illustration. Blue dotted lines show the glycosidic bond that is cleaved and the incoming nucleophiles
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proton of the carbon 6 hydroxyl group positioned in
close proximity to the carbon 3 alkoxide. The proton
oscillates up and down in the plane of these two oxy-
gens, rather than back and forth between them (that band
is predicted at 2158 cm−1 which is well beyond our experimen-
tal range). The low energy side of the unresolved experimental

feature between 1650 and 1710 cm−1 is assigned as the diag-
nostic ketone-carbonyl stretch (Fig. 6b, 1675 cm−1) predicted
by the lowest energy carbon 2-ketone B1 anion structure. To
assign the higher energy part of the experimentally observed
feature requires invoking a population of the second lowest
energy B1 anion structure too (Fig. 6a). This structure has a

Figure 6. B1 anion infrared action spectroscopy spectrum compared to the lowest energy structural possibilities with frequencies
calculated from B3LYP/6-311++G(2d,2p) optimized structures. Panels (a) and (b): deprotonated ketone structures; panels (c) and
(d): [1,6-anhydroglucose-H]− structures; panels (e) and (f): [1,2-anhydroglucose-H]− structures. Relative energies calculated at the
M06-2X/6-31++G(d,p) level of theory. Values in kJ mol−1: ΔEel+ZPE,0 K (ΔG298)
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diagnostic, higher energy ketone-carbonyl stretch predicted at
1699 cm−1 which is consistent with the unresolved spectral
feature, i.e., partial overlap of the carbonyl stretches from the
two structures producing a broader experimental band. No
bands are predicted in this range for either the deprotonated
1,6-anhydroglucose or 1,2-anhydroglucose structural possi-
bilities. In contrast, the next experimental feature is an in-
tense band from ~ 1500 to 1560 cm−1 which is found in all of
our structural categories (Fig. 6a, c–f). This band is predicted
to correspond to a C-O-H bending motion with the hydroxyl
proton coordinated to an adjacent alkoxide group. Once
again, we detect intense bands below ~ 1500 cm−1. Regret-
tably, the combination of spectral overlap and the resolution
of our experiments make it impossible to discount
deprotonated 1,6- or even the 1,2-anhydroglucose anion
structures solely based on the spectroscopic data. Formation
of the deprotonated 1,6-anhydroglucose B1 anion structures
is supported by our TS calculations with these reactions
having the lowest enthalpic barrier (Table 1, Fig. 5a). How-
ever, our calculat ions indicate that formation of
deprotonated 1,2-anhydroglucose B1 anion structures is
highly unlikely.

We investigated the potential energetic dependence of
the deprotonated 1,6-anhydroglucose and deprotonated
carbon 2-ketone B1 anion-forming reactions further with
RRKM unimolecular dissociation rate calculations
(Fig. 7). We found additional support for the carbon 2-
ketone B1 anion assignment (green line) as the RRKM
data supports this reaction being more competitive than
the 1,6-anhydroglucose B1–Y1 reaction (blue line) under
most experimental conditions. The differences are not
especially or uniformly large though, indicating a popu-
lation of the 1,6-anhydroglucose B1 anion is entirely
reasonable. In summary, our combined experimental and
theoretical data support the presence of both deprotonated

1,6-anhydroglucose and carbon 2-ketone B1 anion struc-
tures (Fig. S4).

Alternate Mechanisms and Chemical Models

We examined the effect of basis set and model chemistry on
our approach. Larger basis sets containing diffuse functions are
typically necessary to adequately describe gas-phase anion
energy and thus chemistry accurately relative to their positively
charged congeners. Somewhat surprisingly we do not see
substantial differences in the relative energies of deprotonated
sucrose minima between the quite modest 6-31++G(d,p) basis
set calculations performed with the M06-2X functional and
the single point calculations with the more substantial
M06-2X/6-311++(2d,2p), and MP2/6-311++(2d,2p)
methods. The B3LYP/6-311++(2d,2p) calculations show
a little more variation, but are also very consistent. Sum-
maries describing the [sucrose-H]− ions are provided in
Tables S1 and S2. For the important transition structures
we also made this same comparison (Table S3). The M06-2X
data is highly consistent in both barrier magnitude and rela-
tive values between the two basis sets. In contrast, the MP2
single point calculations of the TS barriers result in an ap-
proximately 20 kJ mol−1 reduction in the computational
reaction barrier height estimates for the SN2-like reactions
(1,6-anhydroglucose and 1,2-anhydrofructose forming TSs)
relative to the M06-2X data. The B3LYP/6-311++(2d,2p)
TS single point calculations result in substantial, systematic
lowering of all TS barriers investigated here (30–44 kJ mol−1,
Table S3). This finding is not entirely surprising as B3LYP
has a documented tendency to underestimate both 1,2-H shift
and SN2 reactions [77–81]. Overall, the general predictions of
our TS modeling are consistent over multiple models and
basis sets, but the magnitudes of the barriers vary.

Lastly, we note that we also investigated the possibility of
ring-opening mechanisms at the non-reducing end of the

Figure 7. RRKMunimolecular rate constants, k (s−1) calculated at various internal energies for the lowest energyB1-Y1 pathways of
deprotonated sucrose
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precursor anion. These approaches led to barriers that were more
energetically demanding than the fragmentation mechanisms
described in this manuscript. We note however that these differ-
ences are not huge, so this does not preclude these types of
reactions from being important for larger carbohydrate anions.

Conclusions
Our combined tandemmass spectrometry, IRMPD spectrosco-
py, and calculations provide evidence for a mixture of both
deprotonated carbon 2-ketone and 1,6-anhydroglucose B1 an-
ion structures. Formation of the deprotonated carbon 2-ketone
structure is entropically favored, but enthalpically disfavored
relative to the 1,6-anhydroglucose-forming pathway. At higher
degrees of activation, the deprotonated carbon 2-ketone-
forming reaction should predominate. We also provide theo-
retical evidence for formation of pyruvateC1 anions which then
facilely ring-open to generate aldehyde-terminated isomers
(barrier only ≥ 41 kJ mol−1). This computational result is con-
sistent with the observation of a band assigned as an aldehyde,
with a carbonyl stretch at ~ 1680–1720 cm−1 in our IRMPD
spectrum. Consequently, our C1 anion spectroscopic and theo-
retical findings offer direct support to the earlier data and
interpretation provided by Bendiak and co-authors [39, 40].
Namely, that at very least, a portion of deprotonated mono-
saccharide and monosaccharide sequence anions exist as
ring-open aldehyde-terminated isomers. Subsequent work
will address routes to alternate fragment anions generated
from other deprotonated carbohydrates and whether the
present findings are general.
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